
HeartBEAT Houston Dance and Fitness   
13539 Bammel North Houston 
Houston, TX 77066 
Phone: 832-299-5699 
E-Mail: heartbeathouston@gmail.com 
Web: www.heartbeathouston.com 

Proposed Bachelorette Party 
***Please note HeartBeat Houston will confirm party date, time, 

and details when deposit is received.  
Email Completed Form to heartbeathouston@gmail.com 

 
 

     

 

Organizer:   
Type of Party:   
Guest Of Honor:   
Date:    
Time:    

# of Attendees:   

50% Deposit :  
Deposit Due  Date:   
Balance Due:   

 

  
 

 

Parties Requested : Choose (2max) 
Line Dance, Couples Swing Out, Stiletto Strut, Kitty Burlesque, Flirty Chair Strip Tease, Twerk it Out 
 

 
Choose Songs for your custom cut! What music would you like your routine choreographed to? 
________________________Song:  (Party Style #1) __________________________Song: (Party Style #2) 

 
 

 

Additional Playlist Songs: *Feel free to bring your own music, however, it must be linked to an 
MP3/ipod/cellphone, etc. 
 

 
 

Based on the songs you choose, HeartBEAT Houston will cut a custom remix of your songs for your party 
routine.  Additionally, a playlist can be made for your refreshment/”girl-talk” time. 

 

Invoiced Items: Quantity Price: 
Custom Party Choreo/Studio Rental 
 12 guests 90 min 

1 $350 

 

 Additional 30 min @ $50        

Additional Guests over 10    1@$15 per person   
Video Diva Experience (Includes lighting, staging, and 
edited mp4 movie souvenir of your event) $100 

  $100 

Event Pictures taken by photographer $35   
Complementary Chilled Champagne Glass for Guests 1 Included 
Rush Fee: Any Parties booked within 10 days of party 
date 

 $50 

Total Cost  
A change fee of $50.00 is required to reschedule with at least 
 5 days advance notice. 

   
 

 
 
 



 

 
 

Additional Party FAQ and Details 
 

1. When can I arrive for set-up? 
a. You can arrive 15 minutes early for set-up.  Any additional time will fall into your 90 minute window. 

 
2. How is my party-time blocked? 

a. 15 minutes set-up, 30 minutes arrive and socialize, 1 hour choreography time, 15 minute clean-up 
 

3. Can I bring my own add-ons? 
a. Feel free to bring your own decorations, food, and drinks (alcohol allowed) as we have a separate area for you 

to customize to your pleasure.  We will provide long tables for your use as needed. Table and chairs are also 
included.  A changing area is provided for your guests as needed.   
 

4. Should I tip my party teacher? 
a. Feel free to tip your party teachers! Normal tips are $20-$30 per party. 

 
 
 

 
 

HeartBEAT Houston Party Policy  
Please sign the bottom of this form and return it with your Proposal. 

 
 

1. Please have your guests arrive promptly as HeartBEAT Houston has acutely scheduled your party experience!  
Your Party begins when “The Guest of Honor” arrives.  Any “Guest of Honor” arriving more than 50 minutes late ( 
15 min set-up + 30 minute socialize session) will be subject to  a $50 late fee. 

  
2. Clean-up time after the party is 15 minutes. Your party will need to take any décor, food, or drinks out within the 

required time frame.  We do give time for pictures within the teaching hour. 
 

a. Any additional time will be subject to the additional time price of $15/ 10 min.  
 

3. Please use caution/ warn guests to use caution on the Pole during Pole Play.  Especially if alcohol will be served 
during your party.  J  We will help you with this. 

 
4. Please understand that your party is NOT confirmed until we have received your proposal filled out, and your deposit. 

We will send you a link to make your deposit once we have received your proposal. Please email your proposal to 
heartbeathouston@gmail.com 

 
5. Please let us know if there are any additional details we need to make your party an exciting, memorable event!  We 

can’t wait to WERK with you!!  Trust us….this is about to be absolutely EPIC!! 
          -HeartBeat Houston Staff 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Organizer Signature        Date 
 
 
 
 
 


